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Abstract 
This study done in answer to the question whether the interaction between doctor , patient and  pharmaceutical 
company in the process of therapy at M.Yunus General Hospital Bengkulu is social exchange ? A qualitative 
method and  the kind of research of case study design with explorative study obtained to answer this question.  
Data was collected by observation , interview and documentation study. Data analysis  was conducted  with the 
qualitative analysis in interactive and sustainable process until the data had been completed and  saturated. The 
activities included trimming the data that was not relevant, data presentation and data conclusion.The study 
results showed that the actors involved in social exchange are the doctors , patients and medical representative 
( medrep ). They are individual actor as part of an institutional community where they belong. Doctor and patient 
exchanged the material indirectly, and satisfied and dissatisfied feeling. While resources that was exchanged by 
doctors and medrep in the form of economically valuable and social gratuity given directly. Exchange structure 
develops in exchange relation for mutual benefit between doctors and medrep meanwhile patient relies on a 
physician in asymmetrical exchange relationships. In the beginning, the process of  exchange that occurs 
between doctor and patient was the natural relationship and then became asymmetrycal relationship that tend 
exploitative. Doctor as a healer did not pay attention on patients’s disease problems because distorted by other 
priorities when there is an offer from the pharmaceutical company. Initiation from the pharmaceutical company 
through medical representative, responded in reciprocal exchange so that the mutual benefit of both being 
transactional. The research also showed that the interaction that occurred between the doctor, patient and a 
pharmaceutical company was social exchange. The interaction between doctor and patient was paternalistic, non 
negotiated and showed the power imbalance relation. Doctors put in a superior position and patients constitute an 
individual under the subordination of doctor. Meanwhile, the interaction of doctors and medical representative 
occurring by reciprocal, negotiated and mutually profitable. 
Keywords: interaction, doctor, patient, medical representative, power,  social exchange 
 
1. Introduction  
Someone who felt ill will seek the treatment at health facilities such as private health services, doctor  private 
practice and health services belonging to the government.  Each patient shows different behavior so called by the 
sociologist as the phenomenon of the sick role in public  health behavior.  According to Supardi in Sudarma 
( 2009: 86 ) there are six of sick role in community. First, sick as an effort to avoid pressure, for example a wife 
felt ill because  many of her husband family lived under one roof while they had economic limitations to meet 
the needs of the family. Finally,  the husband  family moved;  through the sick role of the wife avoid the tension 
that could undermine the family  institution. Second, sick as an effort to get attention, it happened to a person 
who gets less attention from her/his family or social environment;  because of the sick role the people around 
her/him will pay special attention; third, sick as a chance to get rest; someone who subjected to tension in the 
office or in the house, the sick role was one option that can enjoy the rest; fourth, sick as the reasons of personal 
failure; the sick role used as a reason inability to complete the task that must be done, efforts to avoid 
responsibilities and self justification. Fifth, sick as sin offering, certain people believe that the sick as a result of 
sin act that made previously, through the sick role and given the opportunity to remove the sin. Sixth , the sick as 
an instrument  to get an exchange rate, an employee who received medical treatment facilities supported by the 
office,  collecting medicines as an instrument of exchange for her/his various needs (Sudarma, 2009: 66 ). 
Foster and Anderson ( 1986: 50-54 ) wrote in his book that Judeo-Christian  tradition explained  sick 
as punishment. The Lord punished the man because of their sins and mistakes. Individual diseases reflected 
personal transgression and epidemic means of a social moral failure. Forgiveness and obedience to the law of the 
Lord is the way for healing and evasion the occurrence of a disease in the future. In the view of naturalistic 
medical disease as the occurrence of body function imbalance, the state of pathological due to the entry of germs 
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or a virus . Meanwhile in cultural view,  a disease is social recognition that one cannot run the normal role fairly. 
The doctor will cure diseases but he handle  illness  because that encourages patients looking for doctor due to 
damage or disturbance of bodies function are perceived, not because of the presence of a pathogen disease. 
The profession of medicine as one component of an element of service providers to the community has 
a very important role because directly associated with the process of giving health services. Doctor interact 
directly with the patient and interwoven in the bond therapeutic contract. This is  specially built on the basis of 
trust. This trust was a process natural happened on its own because the historical namely the perception on a 
profession of medicine that is sublime. The perception of the nature of sublime of the profession of medicine 
integrated the elements of expertise, responsibilities and services affection (Idris , 2006). 
Idris ( 2006: 85-86 ) reveals that the rise of reality of new pragmatism affecting the values in the 
therapeutic contract between doctor and patient. This brings a loss for doctor-patient therapeutic contract namely 
by the emergence of the presumption that of a physician in the writing of the recipe included in concern splitting, 
namely the act of doctor profession disturbed by other consideration outside the interests of patients. There is 
suspicion that doctors make a certain agreement with pharmaceutical companies in terms of writing a drugs 
prescription during the therapy process. 
The cost for health services is still a big burden and the biggest is on drug expenses. According to 
Kuswenti (2010) the largest cost component to be issued by the people for drugs which is about 70 percent . The 
expensive price of the drugs caused of the raw material that is almost imported entirely. Indonesia has not been 
yet produced raw materials, because the synthesis process  was complicated. Besides that, the expensive price of 
the medicine that pertaining to the high cost of the promotion to doctors,  hospital and dispensary. 
Nowadays, there is 200 pharmaceutical manufacturers in Indonesia and 62 out of 200 pharmaceutical 
manufacturers empowered up to 80 % of the drug market in Indonesia. Meanwhile, there are 18,000 items of 
drug manufactured and registered at Indonesia Food and  Drugs Control of  Health Ministry.  Pharmaceutical 
companies are competing to produce drugs with the same content but different brand. Pharmaceutical companies 
belonging to  foreign capital investment is not allocated promotional funds because they allocate the  large 
enough  budget for research , while a domestic investment pharmaceutical company allocate funds more for 
promotion because they did not alocate the fund for research. Media Data Research projected drug production 
market in Indonesia in the year 2010 as much as 34,5 trillion rupiah. 60% of the number is the ethical product 
(drugs that is prescribed by the doctor ) while 40% the rest is non prescription drug. 
According to Furedi in Wainwright ( 2008: 97 ) medicalization happened in modern life. 
Medicalization is the process whereby the area of daily life under the field of medical power. The beginning 
formulation of medicalization viewed as a strategy that consciously worn by the medical profession to expand 
the power and its effect. This term refers to the process of everyday experience redefined as health 
problems.Through this process things that normal being evolved as health issues which require medical 
intervention. While Mynihan, Hath and Henry (2002) said that so much money was scooped of way to tell the 
healthy that they were sick. A pharmaceutical company actively involved in sponsoring the definition of disease 
and promoted it either to prescriber or patients. Social construction on the state of illness has been replaced by 
companies construction about diseases. The concept of clinical autonomy understood in the context of clinician 
freedom to make a decision based on professional consideration and specialist knowledge, in short doctor knows 
best.They claimed that special knowledge that they had supported by the state in the form of registration 
certificate that enacted their profession. 
Freidson (1988) in his book Profession of Medicine, provides a view that the authority are frequently 
contrary to medical interest of the community. Medicine tending to make patients powerless and more defraud 
rather than merit. While Illich views that the medical profession reduce the capacity of patients to care 
themselves and encourage patients become depend on doctors (Wainwright, 2008: 98-99). The doctor’s authority 
and privileges used by the pharmaceutical companies for composing mutually beneficial relationship. 
 
1.1.Research questions 
Interaction between doctor and patient is the interaction of which were originally based on needed each other and 
profitable for each other. Patients requiring the doctor’s services in healing process.Doctor requires the patients 
as the party to them that doctors can reinforce and develop the science and their skill, as by the more cases of  
disease which are handled will make more doctors trained performing the process in accordance with the need of 
patients therapy. 
Meanwhile, the pharmaceutical company distributed drugs to the hospital after procurement 
process.The distribution of drug to patients conducted by the hospital pharmacy where patients buy the drug. But 
this relationship has changed day by day, occurring distortion and domination of doctors to patients because 
there are certain interests take precedence in these relationships. Drugs prescription shows doctor’s preference to 
drugs production of specific pharmaceutical company. Based on the results of preliminary observation and some 
information from the doctors, they confessed that there was an agreement on a pharmaceutical company, as 
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doctors does need material reward  from pharmaceutical company. The pharmaceutical company has an interest 
to increase production and reaping the benefit of the process of exchange that he did to the doctor as a prescriber. 
The authority of writing a prescription only given to medical doctors as regulated by the law of medical practices 
number 29 in the year 2004 article 35. The pharmaceutical company having the power to give in return and 
render the target achievement agreed with the doctors. Meanwhile, patients are very dependent on doctor in the 
curing process. 
Observing the things above then formulated the research question as follows: is it true that the 
relationship between doctors, patients and pharmaceutical companies in their interaction leads to the coercive 
power in social exchange? 
 
1.2. The Research Objective 
Based on the problems mentioned above, this research aims to prove the interaction between doctor, patient and 
pharmaceutical companies at M. Yunus General Hospital is the social exchange. Besides that, this research also 
aims to obtain information about the interaction between  doctor, patient  and pharmaceutical companies in the 
process of patient therapy and criticize the coercive power in social exchange theory compulsion in social 
exchange relating to interaction between  doctor, patient and a pharmaceutical company. 
 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Interaction between doctor, patient and pharmaceutical company 
Interaction in daily language means action, activity, and the movement of the two or more individuals mutually 
related to one another. In literature, interaction and communication often worn synonyms (Outwaite, 2008: 397). 
The act theory originally developed in the economic theories namely the act of self-interest. The economic 
theorists like Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham and James Mill saw social structures such as market and trading 
system, as results came from a rational for individual interests in manufacturing, distribution and consumption. 
Among the subjectivist, they reject extremism of determinism and free will. They saw the act of individual as a 
natural phenomenon that is driven in biological and formed by subjective values. Social reality was constructed 
and transformed through the imposition of subjective interpretation in the act of having the objective. The 
theorists of  this trend introduce the concept of marginal utility and marginal cost to explain the allocation of 
resources for the purpose that has been set. Marginalis theory argue that for any commodity determined the 
rational actors puts value progressively smaller of every item that they accrued, maximize their value and 
guaranteed with additional utility obtained from one unit additional consumption same as additional cost to 
obtain it. Transaction was  regulated by the principle of supply and demand ( Scott, 2012: 115-121 ). 
There are several opinions explained the relationship pattern or interaction between doctor and patient. 
According to Daldiyono ( 2007: 191-197) doctor and patient relationship can be religious nature which is based 
on the understanding that the treatment is the part of religious activities,  paternalistic relationship namely 
putting patient as one who needs help, the relation of doctors and patients that has character as provider and the 
partnership relation. Another opinion (Praptianingsih in Sudarma, 2008: 81) said that the relationship between 
doctor and patient has three patterns namely the engineering pattern , paternalistic pattern and social contract 
pattern. The engineering pattern understanding based on doctor consciousness that is doctor as a professional 
person and run errands any profession objectively, whatever the wishes of patients a doctor can do so although in 
contrast with the value and norms. A pattern paternalistic considering doctor as one who has the responsibility 
for a profession as well as moral responsibility. Doctor status positioned the doctor as a person who knows the 
the best for patients. Social contract pattern describes a cooperation between doctor and patient, understanding 
and agreement between the two parties including their rights and duties will be done after there was an 
agreement both the oral and written.This pattern is a combination of engineering and paternalistic pattern. 
The determination of therapy in the healing process of patients or way to make patient healthy put 
doctors in a superior position. In the context of the choice of a medicine that indicated in the form of a medical 
prescription , a patient having no significant reaction to the doctor suggestion, this shows the power relationship 
between doctor and patient is imbalanced. The patient becomes an individual who is under doctor subordination. 
It is proper that the relationship between doctor and patient in a equivalent position level and only differ in the 
context of rights and obligations (Sudarma, 2008:79). 
Freidson (1988) believed that the interaction between doctor and patient in the practice of client-
dependent will take place fair.The patient can initiate and control some part of the interaction. Interaction 
colleague-dependent reduced in terms of quantity and freedom of patients. Doctors have larger portions to do 
initiation and control of interacting with the patient.  A Szasz and Hollander interaction model is also described 
by Freidson namely activity-passivity, guidance-cooperation, and mutual participations. At first interaction , 
patient as passive object, submits the activity on doctor. The patient condition in immobilization and passive 
position, for example in the act of surgery. Patients required in a position not capable of or made not capable of. 
This exemplified occurs in patients who unconscious or in a state of coma. Power practiced for overcoming 
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resistance in the conscious patient condition legitimatized through social identification who blames patients as a 
child, retarded , psychotic or other means who described patients not wholly human so they were not permitted 
to choose or evades of medicine by themselves. Some patients voluntarily seeking medical consultation because 
of their participation is required by political power or facilitated due to the pressure of the disease. The second 
interaction described patients need the help and require the doctor advice, patients ready to cooperate. When they 
meet  the doctor,  patients place the doctor in a position as full power  person who give instructions and they 
should be obeyed. Doctors is more initiative than the patient. Nevertheless,  patients must also trained themself 
to determine their own choice. The diagnosis and writing a prescription by a doctor fit with what is expected of 
the patients and communication between the two built more easily. The third interaction model, patients unable 
to care for themselves for example the management of chronic disease like diabetes. The initiation of the 
interaction of coming equivalent of both parties. Doctors not stated that he know the most accurately what is best 
for patient, its essence is the therapeutic interaction. Communication is very essential to explain what to do in the 
therapy. Relation between doctor and patient required complex psychological and social management on the 
parties who interacts. Patients not only accept physician  authority in therapy but both parties must accept each 
other to find solutions for facing the problems. 
Foucault in White (2002: 120-121) described doctor-patient relationships in the history of medicine on 
three periods. In the medieval period until the 18
th
 century, the history of medicine called bedside medicine. In 
this period the relation between doctor and patient very harmonious ,  doctor treat  patient as a holistic human 
being. A disease is something that happens on a person overall and conceptualized imbalance of  human being  
both physical and spiritual. Ethos of this period can be summarized with a doctor question, “what happened with 
you ?”. This question bolster holistic orientation towards patients and the relationship constructed by doctors for 
maintaining patient comfort. In the period of the industrial revolution in the 19
th
 century and urbanization, there 
was really big development of hospitals as a house of a sick person characterized by period of hospital medicine. 
In this period the relationship  of doctor and patient puts the patient in the position of dependent on doctors. 
Meanwhile disease be a problem of specific organ pathology distinguished from an individual overall. Doctor 
question is  “in which part is sick?”.  Doctor wants to obtain only specific and narrow information on physical or 
patient”s body. Later in the middle of the 20
th
 century was a period of laboratory medicine, either doctors or 
patients replaced by laboratory tests scientifically. A theory about sick cell getting started. Disease is the process 
of biochemistry , the domain of scientists and technicians statistically laboratory tests regarded as normal 
replaced patient biologically as  a whole human being. Healing is no longer dependent on the ability of doctor 
charismatic but it was found in the phrase, “let us wait and see what is said of the test results”.  Foucault 
argumentation pictured the process of scientific life.We learn more and more about the work of the body as an 
artifact of laboratory and even less about health and happiness. 
 
2.2 . Social Exchange Theory 
Reciprocity process, take and give,  or exchange in social life has become academics attention since long ago. A 
Scotland moral philosopher, Adam Ferguson and economists Adam Smith has done the studies on the exchange 
in 18
th
 and 19
th 
century. Adam Smith analyzed economic market as a result of  total collection of a number of 
individual economic transactions. Smith assumed that exchange transactions would come just when the parties  
could derive profit from the exchange and the community welfare would be guaranteed generally if individuals 
were left to pursue his own interests through exchange that negotiated personally. Meanwhile, in classical study 
of sociology, reciprocal relation between individuals excavated by George Simmel and Charles Horton Coley, 
but none of them developed the exchange theory systematically (Susilo , 2008: 176). 
Figures who later developed the social exchange theory  is John Thibaut and Harold Kelley (1959) , 
George Homans (1961) , Richard Emerson (1962) and Peter Michael Blau (1964). Besides, Linda Molm (1997) 
is a sociologist who enthusiastically developed the theory of social exchange and carried out the research for a 
decade that tested the role and the use of coercive power in exchange relationships. 
Homans was the first person, the founding father , who introduced the theory of social exchange. This 
theory is the theory that uses rational assumption in sociology. Homans describe a situation exchange between 
two people and spark six basic proposition focusing on the possibility that an individual person do a certain 
behavior, how he responded to a result of his behavior and the process of a choice between alternative behaviour. 
Homans maintained that in run various social phenomena should used individual characteristics terms than his 
social structure term. An exchange pattern was institutionalized and legitimized by moral codes that transcended 
individual interests. According to Homans every context can be analyzed in an activity undertaken,  how 
interaction that frequently occurs between individuals and what sentiments  developed from the interaction. This 
sentiment refer to individual internal condition including affection, sympathy, antagonism, like or dislike. The 
more increasing of  frequent interaction tend to increase the positive sentiment among actors  (Haryanto, 2012: 
173-176). 
A basic model of  Homans social exchange theory  observed  the actors oriented by cost and reward 
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seen attached to the types of certain action which reflected the interests and their choice. The individual  actors 
motivated to maximize profits. Homans focus not on the isolated act but social relation that conceptualized as the 
exchange relationship or transaction. There is no interaction pattern appear or survive if unable to achieve profit. 
Profit is not only financially but also through the interactions they received love, recognition , loyalty, political 
support and knowledge. The argument is the process of  in and out  into the exchange relation will continue to 
the point when all participants be able to equalize the profit guaranteed in a relationship and profit obtained from 
the act of available alternative (Scott , 2012: 243-244). 
The early theory of social exchange specifically tested two types of relationship, while the 
contemporary theory of social exchange in progress emphasized the social structure where the exchange held by 
paying close attention to the context of broader network, explore how actor structural opportunities to exchange 
with the alternative couples affecting power, the formation of coalition and other process. 
Molm in Ritzer (2001: 260) wrote down her thoughts that many forms of social interaction outside the 
field of economic exchange conceptualized as profit exchange. The exchange of economic and social exchange 
both based on fundamental aspects of social life, on the values and what is people needed like goods, service, 
and friendship. A person relies on others to the resources and these values and they are mutually provide each 
other in the process of exchange. The theory of exchange refers to one set of analytical concept and certain 
assumptions that explains the building of social exchange namely actor, resources, structure and process . 
Throughout 15 years period  theorists of social exchange as Thibaut and Kelley, Homans, Blau and 
Emerson developed a theory of power that is ostensible different from  the general conception of  the social 
science. Their views derived from emphasis the theory of exchange on a bond of mutual dependence each other 
underlying the entire of social structure.  Persons depend on the other for many things that they need in social 
life and they provide profit one another through the process of social exchange (Molm,1997). According to 
Molm, mutual dependence not only bring people together but also give a chance for structural base of power. 
The dependency of an actor is a source of another actor power. On a level where mutual dependence , actors in 
social relations having power to one another, and at the level of unequal dependence, their relationships is also 
unequal with regard to the advantage each party that give and receive the contribution. Comparing with 
traditional conception of power as coercive power, the theorists views of power is very moderate. 
According to Molm, assumptions and concepts of social exchange theory can be organized around four 
main topics, namely the actors who held an exchange, exchange resources, exchange structure and exchange 
process. Actors who are bound in exchange can be individual or group. The actors in an organization are more 
complex than individual actor, for example the group that has  an internal structure and  exchange process itself. 
Individual actor and group actor can be summarized  in a single category because of  social exchange makes 
some assumptions of  the actors characteristics. The theory of social exchange only assume that actors behave in 
ways to improve the outcome that they evaluate positive and reduce outcome they evaluate negative. Actor 
behaved in a rational manner considering  potential costs and advantage of some alternatives choice of the 
exchange partner and the act  based on a number of information or their choice reflected only the cost and profit 
from the choice of previous behavior without  consideration of some alternatives. 
Some concepts used to refer to aspects of what the actors make the exchange that are resources, result , 
reward, cost, value and the domain of exchange.When an actor have goods belonging to and the ability to behave 
assessed by other actors they will be resources for another. Ownership and this ability attached to certain actors 
or structural position complement each other and exchanged. While economic exchange normally limited to the 
exchange of goods or services to obtain money, social exchange broader includes not only goods and real 
services, but the measure that produce outcome of social value as the status , approval, friendship and social 
gratifying such as of contentment and self-esteem. Resources explained by outcome (result) worth adheres to the 
satiation principles in the context of psychology or reducing marginal utility in the context of economy. The 
result of social exchange are defined as value received by actor each other in exchange. The result can be a 
positive value which are in some literature called  rewards, reinforcement, utility or benefits and the result is a 
negative value also called  costs, punishments,  disutility and losses. Behaviorist defined reward and punishment 
functionally  to the impact on conduct in the future. Reward increases the frequency of behavior, while 
punishment reduces the frequency of behavior. These effects are generally produced by changes in the value of 
the outcomes that the person is experiencing (Molm 1997:17). 
Exchange structure explained that exchange relations within structures of mutual dependence among 
actors. The actors need not be equally dependent on one another, nor do they need to rely on others for all 
outcomes of value. But some degree of dependence of social actors on one another for valued outcomes is one of 
the central scope conditions of the theory. This scope condition encompasses relations of direct exchange, 
generalized exchange and productive exchange (Molm, 1997: 20). 
In relation of direct exchange, each actor’s outcome depend directly on the other actor’s behavior. For 
example, A provides value to B and B to A, as in Homan’s classic example of Person and Other exchanging the 
advice and approval. Direct exchanges characterized by an actor who acted as individuals without regard for 
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either they are individual actors or corporate actors. Meanwhile, in generalized exchange the reciprocal 
dependence is indirect. B obtained benefit from A that is not reciprocated directly by B’s giving to A, but 
indirectly by giving another actor in the network or group. In productive exchange both actors are involved in 
relationships must contribute in order for either to obtain benefit. In her study Molm restricted to the structure of 
direct exchange that are characterized by actors who acts as individuals, regardless of whether they are 
individual persons or corporate actors (Molm,1997:21) 
The process of exchange describes how interaction takes place within that structure covering exchange 
transactions and exchange relationships. The advantage gained from other actors depends on benefits that given 
in exchange. When an initiation is reciprocated, the mutual exchange of benefits is called transaction. An 
ongoing series of transactions between the same two actors constitutes an exchange relation. The distinction 
between transactions and relationships covering two different aspect of the exchange process. Process by which 
actors exchange resources in a single transaction and the relations between transaction overtime.  Transaction in 
direct exchange relations take two main forms that are negotiated and reciprocal. In negotiated transaction the 
actors engage in a joint-decision process such as explicit bargaining. In reciprocal transaction actors’ 
contributions to the exchange are seperately performed and non negotiated. Actors initiate exchange without 
knowing whether, when and or to what degree others will reciprocate.  The two sides agreed that they would at 
the same time and profit on both sides easily identified as transaction (Molm, 1997: 12-13,24-25). 
 
3. Method 
This research used  qualitative method. Research process conducted by cases election, and then by reading 
scientific journal, text books, study results, grievances and complaints of the community and social media 
information, the case was set  to be studied.  Researcher  made research plans by involving the three people who  
assisted in the process of data collection, supervision and doing data recapitulation. The kind of research used is 
case studies with explorative studies aimed to investigate a problem or situation which has been used as an 
object research and to discover social exchange application of interaction between doctor,  patients and medical 
representatives who representing pharmaceutical company . 
The research was done in M. Yunus General Hospital Bengkulu. The election of this location based on 
the consideration because of  the hospital is the top referral hospital at Bengkulu Province where specialists work 
centrally in this hospital. The research was done in inpatient room (wards), outpatient room, outpatient waiting 
room, a place where medical representatitives often gathered waiting for doctors, emergency room and 
dispensary of hospital pharmacy. Research is conducted in a fairly long time from May to December 2012, and 
then continued in 2013 to complete the data. By the year 2013 research was more focused on observation by 
comparing the observations in the year 2012 primarily related to the lack of information on the enactment of 
National Health Coverage by BPJS will be through in 2014. The data used in this research is the field data as 
well as data documentation. Field data obtained indirectly from informants or the subjects through the process of 
observation and interview. The informants profile was general practitioner who had ever served in emergency 
room, general practitioner in charge in emergency room,  dentist, specialists namely obstetrician and 
gynaecologist, internists, surgeon, pediatrician, cardiologist and ophtalmologist. The election of physician of 
some kind of spesialistic services involves the basic spesialistic and other spesialistic called as  “knife holder  
doctors” who do the act of surgical either minor or major surgical. The election of informants from the doctor is 
considered to represent information expected to reach the purpose of research. The number of doctors as the 
informant is 12 people considered to represent the group of medical functional unit.  Other informants is senior 
pharmacyst, medical representatives, patients and their families. Data documentation obtained through available 
documents in hospitals such as recipes that being kept in hospital pharmacies and patients medical record. Hence 
to meet the needs of the data, data collection was done through observation , field notes, the study of 
documentation and interviews . 
Data analysis was done before, during and after study. Data analysis before study was carried out by 
examine preliminary study through observations and documents collecting of hospital dispensary in the form of a 
prescription. In this case documentation data used to determine research focus is the prescriptions. From the 
recapitulation result sheets of prescriptions can be seen trend leading to a certain company. To ensure that 
researchers conducted the interview. At the time of interview, the researchers have an analysis of the informants 
answer.  The qualitative analysis activity done in interactive and ongoing process until data was saturated. The 
activities included trimming the data that was not relevant, data presentation , data verification and conclusion. 
Data was trimmed by summarizing and choosing the main thing focused on the important matters and then 
concern to the theme  and pattern. The data has been reduced to give a clear data and facilitated researcher what 
to do next. Data presentation is in the form of text that is narrative. Verification and conclusion data is the third 
step in the qualitative analysis. Data conclusion only temporary and will change if not found evidence of strong 
support, thus the conclusion in qualitative research might answer formulation which was formulated since the 
beginning  but may be not.  After getting interviews result with informants or the subjects research  namely 
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doctors, senior pharmacist , patient, patient family and medical representatives and results of documentation 
study from hospital dispensary and prescription copy that means the drug was bought out of hospital dispensary; 
and then the researcher do the reduction of the data that have been acquired, presenting the results of the analysis 
of the data and draw any conclusions, the results of this analysis facilitated the next data collection if necessary. 
According to Patton (2009: 250) data analys is actually there is no specific precise point at which data collection 
and analysis began and ended. In the process of data collection, analysis idea  and interpretation will be 
happened, the idea  formed the beginning of the analysis. 
 
4. Results 
Doctor,  patients and medical representative are  actor individuals who are interacting every day in the process of 
services in the hospital during the patient treatment. Doctors who represent college that provides an umbrella for 
specific medical profession, patients represent the community which need doctors’ service in the hospital and 
medical representatives representing pharmaceutical company. Doctor provides services at emergency room 
every day, outpatient and inpatient ward. Doctors also visits (called “visite) patients at wards every day.”Visite” 
is the activities carried out by doctor consisting of visiting and checking the progress of  patients’ health,  write a 
prescription for therapy the patient or conduct any instruction for supporting the therapy. Communication with 
his patient doctor often going one direction, patients more silent and listen to what is suggested by doctors, 
complaints are lodged by the patients family or sometimes directly by patients. In parallel with this research 
Mulkan (2007) make an analysis on ideal pattern of doctor relationship with patient who described the 
importance that doctors should understand the communication. Communication patterns tends to one direction 
accompanied doctor’ attitude that is arrogant and paternalistic make patients reluctant to ask . 
The interaction between doctors and  patients happened because the patients need doctors service in 
hospital with expectation of obtaining healing. Doctors interact with patients every day because the demands of 
duty as a professional and as functionaries hospital. Interaction performed within a maximum 30 days if the 
patient had a chronic disease or infectious diseases that require handling the process of curing longer, while the 
average interaction in three days for in-patient care, while outpatient shorter in range 5 to 15 minutes . 
Interaction between doctors and patients happened directly, but communication can be occured 
indirectly, for example through the patients family with terminal condition that cannot be direct interaction with  
doctors because of  their disabilities. This process occurs at long time that could not be predicted due to the 
patient condition that requires intensive care until healed, handicap or died. Whereas the interaction betwen 
doctors and medical representatives was carried out directly, face to face in detailing process. They interact 
interdependently for valued resources and they held out the relationship because of the mutual exchange. 
Financial benefit and other facilities received by doctors makes this relationship persisted as far as the outcome 
is positive valuable. It is described why doctors and pharmacetical companies joined in the social contract and 
persisting inside. Patient s did not interact with medical representatives but the interaction between patients and 
doctors opened up the opportunity to doctors interact with medical representatives. Patients who seek services in 
hospitals need doctors therapy and the doctors prescribe medicines which needed for patients healing. The 
doctors’ authority  for patient treatment is an opportunity for pharmaceutical companies promote medicinal 
products with  expectation that doctors willing to prescribe the company products. In line with Parson opinion in 
this regard that the combination of helplessness patients and lack of technical competence and emotional 
disturbances make patients susceptible as the object of exploitation (Parsons, 2011: 296). 
Resources exchanged by actors are positive value outcome. Thus, the result is the value that actors 
received. Doctors “sold” the services to patients. They get rewards in the form of incentives from the hospital 
management. Incentives given based on output or the performance of which may be generated by doctors in the 
process of service to  patients at hospital. In addition, the doctors authority for prescribing also has strong 
position to determine therapy. The opportunities of professional authority was used by medical representatives to 
carry on negotiations in driving doctors prescription’ preference so the companies give in return to doctor who 
can reach the attainment target of that which determined by the companies. Exchange resources not only in the 
form of goods or money but can be in the form of measures produced outcome that social value such as status,  
approval, friendship, social gratification namely satisfaction and self esteem. So, exchange resources which is 
interchangeable could be economical and psychological valuable. 
Patients obtain services that they desire and satisfied if his illness recovered or at least there is a better 
progress than the condition previously.Patients will repeat visits if they obtain the services in accordance 
required. But instead, patients will choose any other doctors or decided not to repeat visits if they did not receive 
what is needed. Meanwhile, patients who do not have other opportunities and no choice will do what it is 
recommended by doctors including have to move to the other hospital, as doctors get greater rewards than in the 
hospital where he worked. Rewards in the form of money and freedom to determine what is desirable. It is 
considering a study by Haug and Levin (1991) described increasing medical knowledge combining with 
skepticism that affect medical professionals. Popular perception claimed Haug and Levin is the view that the 
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doctor as not attentive, uncommunicative, more oriented towards on self-interest and ambitious. In line with 
Susilowati research (2006) shows that there is dissatisfaction of 373 health insurance patients access to 
healthcare services by doctors in the hospital as doctors prescribe outside DPHO (lists ceiling price of 
medication). Her research also shows there are 9 out of 20 doctors being sequacious in writing prescription. 19 
doctors agreed with sponsor bonus of the pharmaceutical company. 
Exchange relations developed wthin structure of mutual dependence among actors. The actors who 
interact need not be equally dependent on one another nor do they need to rely on others for all oucomes of value. 
Exchange relations coul be occured in direct exchange, generalized exchange and productive exchange. In this 
case, Molm restricted to structure of direct exchange characterized by actors who acts as individuals. Exchange 
growing in the structure relationships of mutual dependence. 
Patients need doctors service who work in hospital because they hope to be healed. For that purposes 
patients who did not follow the health insurance program, they were willing to pay the services including 
accommodation fee, supporting medical service, doctors services and the cost of medicines. Patients guaranteed 
by the health insurance, they did not have alternative choice to seek treatment even at a government hospital 
because of they did not have money to pay the service cost,  meanwhile the private hospital does not accept 
patients with health insurance except the health insurance that  had cooperation with the hospital. Doctor relies 
on patients who seek health services in the hospital. Doctors who provide good service and make  patients  
satisfied will get the trust and sought by patients even to the private practice. No doubt that doctors who work in 
hospitals and experiencing success in the private practice outside hospital started from the hospital where he 
worked at the beginning, so that known by society. The role of patients become marketing agents is very 
effective to increase the number of patients who come for requiring doctor services. But this is not fully be 
realized by the physician who always compare the rewards they received in a government hospital where he 
worked with the private hospital or other hospitals that can determine the provision of incentives larger. An 
exchange that occurs develops in the structure of mutual dependence between physicians and pharmaceutical 
company. 
Specialists as consultants have the responsibility for services ranging from the  emergency room to 
inpatient rooms in accordance with its specialization service. Specialists giving exhortation or advise to patients 
directly or through general practitioner in charge either in emergency room or  wards every day, but they can 
also give the suggestion through  nurse if  there are things pertaining to the development of patients disease, and 
the progress will be consulted by the nurse. The nurse report  on the condition of patients during and after  office 
hours or occurring at midnight conducted via phone. In cases of bad patients condition that suddenly occurs in 
inpatient rooms that require handling immediately, then life saving act done by a doctor in charge for overcome 
the patients problems. They still consult about patients with specialist. 
Patients as part of the community who need therapy in hospitals expected to obey doctor suggestion so 
they will gain an advantage to the progress of the condition of their health, but the patient do not always obey 
doctors’ suggestion because they are being perceived it is not useful. This is caused by patients and patients’ 
families do not understand, because of limited knowledge or the fear of medical intervention that felt 
uncomfortable, especially the act of medical invasive as surgery or makes injuries in a body part of patients. An 
alternative choice can be done with patients to choose the other doctor with a similar specialty. The number of 
doctors who are in the structure of functional medical unit at least two people. So, patients requiring health 
control not only served by the same doctor, outpatient service set the doctor’ schedule turns every week. The 
specialists  will be assisted by general practicioner because of the lack of specialists,  nevertheless therapy still 
under specialist control who is responsible to patient treatment. 
If we pay close attention to exchange relation that occurs, then an exchange that occurs between 
doctors and medical representatives is direct exchange. Each actor outcome depends on the behavior of other 
actor. A pharmaceutical company providing the things that valued both economical and psychological to doctors 
as doctors have met the attainment target of that which have set out to increase the volume of the drug sale 
through  prescription process. Whereas the exchange between doctors and patients can be direct or indirect. 
Direct exchange occurs in the process of therapy; there are instructions, advice or counsel immediately 
responded by the patient either positive or negative. The result of the interaction is doctors obtain rewards 
indirectly from patients but from the third party that is the health cost insurer through the hospital. 
The process of exchange describes how interaction takes place within structure. When an initiation is 
reciprocated the mutual exchange of benefits that results is called transaction even negotiated transaction or 
reciprocal transaction. A series of transactions between two actors who are same is relation of exchange that is 
mutually dependent. This happened between doctors and medical representatives. Doctors and medical 
representatives bound in an exchange of recurrent and mutually dependent in a long time. The fee has been set 
for achieving the target. If doctors agree, it means the prescription tended to drug production of the company. 
Doctors and patients interact during the treatment process in hospital. Doctor and patient do in 
exchange relationships in the period of time during patients treated or need hospital service even outpatient or 
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inpatient service. Patients and doctors make the exchange are repeated in this particular time and not occurring 
continuously.  The exchange partner  remained except for outpatient service because it depends on the medical 
specialist schedule that set up every week, so the patients did not meet the same doctor as they came first for 
treatment. Doctors who gave services at inpatient were fixed. If the doctors obstructed, they will be replaced by 
another doctor who has the same specialization. Patients who suffered from disease complication can be treated 
together by some specialists, so that the interaction that occurs between a patient and several doctors who cared 
for him. Patient who suffered from head trauma with nervous system disorder  being treated  by  surgeon and 
neurologist and there is a lot more disease complication involved several specialists services. 
Sometimes patients with  disease complication not too much talk to doctor, especially patients with 
terminal disease that requires intensive care either in the ICU or ICCU, communication took place between 
doctors or nurses with the patients family in terms of providing information of  the disease progress. It is also 
happened to emergency patients  who need help imediately  in the emergency room, the process of exchange 
happened shortly, because the patients need to be handled as soon as possible. Observation was carried out at 
most for 24 hours in emergency room, after that patient will be moved to inpatient room. Communication occurs 
between doctors and patients family who closely assisted the patients during the treatment, especially patients 
with lost consciousness. 
An imbalance of relation  can occur in the process of exchange between the actors namely doctors with 
patients or doctors with medical representatives. According to Molm (1990 ) power imbalance and average 
power are derived from the power/dependencies. The power imbalance of the relation is the difference between 
the actors’ power/dependencies. The greater the asymmetry in power, the greater imbalance. The average power 
in the relation is the average of the two actors’ power/dependencies. Whereas power imbalance is a measure of 
the relative power of actors in the relation, the average power is a measure of the absolute strength of their 
mutual power over one another. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Based on the research results can be concluded as follows: 
Actors involved in social exchange is  doctor, patient and medical representative as representative of a 
pharmaceutical company. They are individual actors who interact each other.  However,  as the individual actors 
they are a part of institutional community where they belong. Doctors are part of professional according their 
area of expertise, medical representatives are representatives of  pharmaceutical companies having the major 
function to inform the doctor or prescriber about the products as well as arouse doctors interest and preference 
for prescribing of these products. Patients are part of community who need and seek treatment at the hospital 
when they felt illness. 
The actors namely doctors and patients interact directly and indirectly. In case of a terminal disease 
doctors communicate through patients families. Rewards were received in the form of material indrectly as the 
result teir performance. It accepted by doctors from even patients health insurer  or regional governments in the 
form of profession scarcity incentives via hospital management that are issued each month or quarterly. Doctors 
and medical representatives interact directly, and rewards are received by accumulation of doctors performance 
of prescribing. Rewards that they received was not always in the form of matter like money or reward in form of 
goods but also a chance for enjoying the facilities when they followed scientific meeting in both domestic and 
overseas.This facilities are in the form of  airplane fare,  accommodation and registration fee. 
Resources are exchanged between doctor and patient in the form of approval , a sense of unsatisfied or 
discontented. Patients agree on doctor’ advice or instruction, they are satisfied with the development of their 
health after obtaining the treatment but patients may also disagree, objection even refused to obey what doctor 
instructed, but with constraints have to undergo the process of therapy. Patients with surgical disease and 
orthopedic cases forced to move to other hospital by doctors because they want to be handled immediately, even 
with full of compulsion. In the meantime, the resources that are exchanged between doctors and pharmaceutical 
companies in the form of economically valuable material, prescribing increase in sales drugs volume and doctor 
obtain rewards directly transferred to accounts or given in other forms that are goods and social gratification as 
friendship, the status and satisfaction. 
Exchange structure develops in exchange relation for mutual benefit between doctors and 
pharmaceutical companies. Patients depend on doctors because they want to be healed in relation of exchange 
that is asymmetrical.  At the beginning,  relation  between doctors and patients proposed as a reciprocal relation 
who needed each other. If there are no patients, doctors income decreased or diminished, patients also need  
doctors  in healing process. Income obtained from the patients or underwriter through hospital based on doctor 
performance in conducting the service every day. The relationship becomes asymmetrical when doctor 
experiencing personal conflicts of interest that leads him to no longer objective in performing the services. The 
interaction that occurs between doctors and patients become asymmetrical because doctors are in superior 
position, doctors have the profession authority in determining therapy. Doctor is the only profession that given 
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the authority for writing prescriptions and determining  the medicine that patients need, eventhough the patient 
actually has the right to choose generic drugs or branded  drugs. 
The process of an exchange that occurs between doctor and patient in the first is a natural relationship, 
and then becomes interests bias that tends to be exploitive. A doctor as  healer does not pay attention on patients’ 
problems because of distorted by other interests when there is an offer of a pharmaceutical company. The 
initiation of a pharmaceutical company responsed directly, so mutual exchange be transactional. In this 
negotiated transaction doctors and pharmaceutical company tied in the decision-making process along like a 
bargain. The process of exchange between doctor and patient was non-negotiated, the patient becomes depends 
on the doctors in the process of healing because of patients subordination position. 
Coercion through the doctor professional authority places patients in the position of helpless and this is 
happened specially to the poor community. Even the patient from poor families  are drived to other hospital by 
certain doctor.  By various  reasons doctors carried out medical intervention in another hospital that give 
incentives larger. While patients of wealthy families  are able to pay health services that needed and also have 
the opportunity to choose alternatives, whether choosing other doctors who can provide comfort in the process of 
treatment or go to another hospital outside Bengkulu Province. Doctor is still views that the profession of 
medicine is  prestigious and have the power to determine and know what is the best for the patients. Hence, the 
patient has to obey doctors’instructions if they desire to recover. 
Medical representative took advantage of the interaction between doctor and patient in fostering 
interaction with doctors who have authority as prescriber and clinic autonomy power to establish therapy to 
patients.The mutual interaction between doctors and medical representatives make patients as the actors who 
sacrificed. 
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